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Nobleton Karate is growing.
Sensei Giancarlo Esposito has 

always wanted to teach martial arts 
in Nobleton and his dream came to 
fruition two years ago. Classes were 
held at the Nobleton Community 
Centre and the Women’s Institute 
until Esposito opened a dojo on 
King Road last year.

“I’ve always wanted to open up in 
Nobleton, “ said Esposito, adding he 
had received permission to open a 
dojo four years ago but the powers 
that be decided to have him take 
over their head dojo in Mississauga 
instead. “My heart was still in No-
bleton. I always believed it would be 
a good �t for myself and the com-
munity.”

Esposito has been training since 
1982 and is a sixth degree black 
belt. Nobleton Karate specializes in 
martial arts training for children but 
also o�ers adult classes, cardio kara-
te and self defence classes. Karate is 
a Japanese martial art which teaches 
people how to defend and o�end 
using kicking, blocking and punch-
ing. Karate-do originated in China 
thousands of years ago.  Ancient 
drawings suggest that karate may be 
as much as 4,600 years old.  Chinese 
martial arts was brought to Okina-
wa (the main island of the Ryukyu 
chain south of Japan) a few hundred 
years ago where it evolved into its 
modern form.

�ere is de�nitely a demand for 
martial arts in the community. Es-
posito started out with four students 
and today the club has grown to 
over 55 students.

“We’ve been very much accepted 
by the community,” said Esposito. 
“We’re growing and it’s a beautiful 
thing. It’s been really good for us. I 
guess people like what I’m doing.”

In addition to Nobleton Karate, 
Esposito runs the Kai-Shin Karate 
Martial Arts Centre in Mississau-
ga.  Esposito’s goal is to develop 
the mind, body and spirit of his 
students with an open mind and a 
happy heart. Each student is treated 
as an individual and made to be the 
absolute best that he/she can be.

Nowadays, martial arts is only 
part of what Esposito teaches in 
his sessions. A big part of the job is 
helping children with 
low con�dence build 
self-esteem, teach-
ing life lessons to 
help youth succeed, 
strengthening mus-
cles and motor skills, 
enhancing character 
development and en-
forcing discipline and 
focus which can be 
applied to academics 
and sports.

“In some cases, 
what I see is failure 

on the part of the school system,” 
said Esposito. “Everybody is special 
and everybody is the same. And 
parents want to be friends with their 
kids. What martial arts has done 
is enforce discipline, commitment 
and all the things that make people 
successful today. �e main thing 
we push is work ethic. If you work 
hard and smart, it pays o� and your 
goals get achieved. If you don’t then 
you’re just like everyone else.”

Esposito also works with children 
with behavioural problems, hyper-
active children, children with au-
tism and disabilities.

“Teaching children is my pas-
sion,” said Esposito. “I try to con-
nect with the child to get to the root 
of the problem or issue. I really care 
and I never give up on kids. I’ve 
been in the community for a long 
time and it’s my way of giving back. 

For me, it gives me satisfaction to 
have success with kids.”

Karate is more than a sport for 
Esposito.

“A lot of people think it’s an ac-
tivity like soccer or baseball,” ex-
plained Esposito. “It’s not an activi-
ty, it’s a lifestyle.”

His unique teaching achieves 
results.

“I’m an old-fashioned type of guy 
but I have a modern way of teach-
ing,” said Esposito. “I really connect 
with kids and I understand the way 
they think and I put myself on their 
level. When I’m working with kids, 
they teach me a lot too. We achieve 
results.”

And parents agree.

“�ey are giving these kids life 
lessons in discipline and respect that 
they will have for the rest of their 
lives,” said Carrie Goehle, a parent 
who brings her child to Nobleton 
Karate.

Sandra Fortura said she appre-
ciates the attention her son gets at 
Nobleton Karate.

“It has taught him self control, 
self discipline and concentration,” 
explained Fortura. “�e senseis have 
done a great job of getting to know 
the students and understanding 
how to motivate them and how to 
bring out their personal best.”

Nobleton Karate is located at 
5970 King Road in Nobleton. For 
more information call 416-527-8950 
or visitwww.kaishinmartialarts.com.

Sensei leads Nobleton Karate with 
open mind and happy heart
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Like a good neighbour, Anna Raeli is there.

Raeli has been associated with State Farm 
insurance for nearly 17 years and as an agent 
for almost seven years. In  2007, she decided to 
branch out on her own and opened a State Farm 
o�ce in the heart of King City.

“I wanted to be in somewhat of a small town,” 
said Raeli. “State Farm wasn’t in King Township 
and I thought it would be a great �t. �ere have 
been a lot of big changes in King City over the 
past few years and I feel like I’m growing with the 
community.”

Her mission is help people manage the risks of 
everyday life, recover from the unexpected and 
realize their dreams. Raeli provides home, auto, 
commercial, farm, life, vehicle �nancing and 
�nancial services. For the client’s convenience, 
State Farm also has a 24-hours a day, seven days 
a week claim service. Being in King Township, 
Raeli insures larger homes and farms.

“Our goal is to help people protect assets and 
build wealth,” said Raeli. “We get to know our 
clients and we go through all of their big events 
in life with them – their �rst car, �rst house, �rst 
baby. We’re there for all the great things that 
happen and we’re there when something terrible 
happens.”

Focusing on providing personalized service, 
Raeli prefers to meet all her clients one-on-one to 
discuss their needs.

“We don’t just sell insurance here – we service 
the client and provide insurance that is tailored 
to their needs,” said Raeli. “�e core of my busi-
ness is building relationships on mutual trust. We 
want to provide remarkable, memorable service 
for our clients.”

In addition to running the King City o�ce, 
Raeli is also very involved in the community. She 
is the president of the King City Business and 
Community Association and participates in a 
variety of community events.

“I feel its part of my responsibility to give back 
to the community,” said Raeli. “It’s something I 
take very seriously. We want to promote local 
businesses and encourage patronage in King City. 
I want to represent what it means to be a good 
neighbour.”

Raeli is currently working on a Parking and 
Village Core Improvement Campaign with sup-

port from King Township Economic and Devel-
opment O�ce to make people aware that on-
street parking is available on King Road in King 
City. �e campaign also strives to improve the 
curb appeal, making King City a more beautiful 
place for everyone to live, work, shop and play.

“We need to improve on the infrastructure 
here because it’s good for business,” Raeli ex-
plained.

Raeli is also involved in the upcoming King 
City Street Festival taking place on Keele Street 
on Saturday, June 14 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.. 
Businesses from the King City core will line 
Keele Street and welcome residents and visitors 
with sidewalk sales, free samples and giveaways.

State Farm Canada has been serving Cana-
dians since 1938 when the company opened on 
Yonge Street in Toronto. �ey now operate in 
Alberta, New Brunswick and Ontario and serve 
1.2 million households.

 State Farm is a Fortune 100 company and 
is the leading property and casualty insurer 
in North America with more than 80 million 
policyholders. State Farm has more than 500 
agents and 1,700 employees in Canada providing 
insurance and �nancial services including mu-
tual funds, life insurance, vehicle loans, critical 

illness, disability, home and auto insurance to 
customers.

State Farm is ranked the second largest auto 
insurer in Ontario, the fourth largest auto insurer 
in Canada, the eighth largest property and casu-
alty insurer in Canada and 29th in life insurance.

  
Earlier this year, it was announced that Desjar-

dins Group will be acquiring State Farm Canada 
businesses in property and casualty and life in-
surance as well as its Canadian mutual fund, loan 
and living bene�ts companies. �e transaction 
is expected to close next year at which time State 
Farm’s 1,700 Canadian employees and network 
of more than 500 Canadian agents will continue 
to serve over 1.2 million customers in Ontario, 
Alberta and New Brunswick.

“My o�ce will still be in the same location and 
I will still serve as your good neighbour agent,” 
said Raeli.

State Farm King City is located at 2201 King 
Road, Suite 2 and is open Monday and �ursday 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesday and Wednesday 
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Saturday by appointment. For more information, 
contact Anna Raeli at 905-833-ANNA (2662), 
emailanna@annaraeli.com or visit www.annarae-
li.com.

State Farm agent focuses on personalized service
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�e school year may be winding down but �e 
Country Day School (CDS) in King is gearing up for 
an expansion.

Next week, the school will be breaking ground on 
a rejuvenated senior school building and new dining 
hall to house the growing school community. Once 
completed, the new building will connect to the 
existing building. Part of the existing building will be 
taken down in order to create an interior courtyard 
in the heart of the school.

“When Country Day School adds physical space, 
we want it to be modern, but we also want it to re�ect 
or values and philosophy respecting nature and the 
outdoors,” explained David Huckvale, director of 
admissions and university placement at CDS.

Since 1972, the independent school has been 
located on a picturesque campus on Du�erin Street 
in King City. Currently, the school educates over 
700 students from Junior Kindergarten to Grade 12. 
In addition to a junior, middle and senior school, 
the school is now situated on 100 acres and boasts a 
state-of-the-art performing arts centre, three full-size 
gymnasiums and a dome for year-round sports.

“We’re at an exciting time,” said Huckvale. “�e 
school has become this full-�edged space with great 
grounds and outstanding kids. It’s a really exciting 
time to be here. From reputation to services, aca-
demic programs, physical space and maturity of our 
community, we feel we’ve reached a point where 
we’ve arrived.”

Although King has witnessed some development 
over the years, CDS has managed to keep that rural 
feeling. Students come from all over York Region, 
Peel Region, the Greater Toronto Area and beyond to 
attend CDS.

“We still have a little piece that remains pictur-
esque and has that country feeling,” said Huckvale. 
“It’s worth the drive to King Township.”

“Parents are willing to drive up to an hour each 
way because they believe it’s the right place for their 
kids to be,” added Kim Sillcox, director of communi-
cations at CDS. �e school also o�ers bussing.

For the past 40 years, CDS has o�ered an edu-
cation with balance to its students, which means a 
balanced education that challenges each student, 
develops their mind and strengthens their character.

“It starts with a strong academic core and adds 
activities that are important to each of our students,” 
explained Huckvale. “Children are exposed to so 
many things in our warm and nurturing environ-
ment, and they take a variety of courses not because 
they have to, but because they want to. From the 
beginning, students are encouraged to discover their 
passion, as well as a lifelong love of learning. Wheth-
er it is for an academic subject, the visual arts, music 
or drama, athletics or our outdoor education pro-
gram – our caring faculty challenge them to try new 
things every day.”

CDS also o�ers Advanced Placement (AP) courses 
which provide students with the opportunity to chal-
lenge themselves further and earn a university credit 
for a subject they take at the school.

In addition to academics, the school o�ers strong 
athletics, arts and outdoor education programs.  
Starting in Grade 4, students in the athletics program 
compete against other independent schools.

“We make it a goal to make sure kids stay active 
and I think we achieve it,” said Huckvale. “We have 
the space so our students are outdoors a lot. We have 
an attitude which says kids should be happy, out-
doors and healthy.”

As for the arts program, CDS has a state-of-the-

art theatre and drama students at the school put on 
three productions a year. �e music program at the 
school is second to none, Huckvale stated, in terms 
of faculty, level of instruction and performance. �e 
band performs both locally and internationally. A 
few years ago the band competed in China.

“It’s a program that builds their talent,” explained 
Huckvale, adding some students incorporate a music 
component during their time at CDS while others 
pursue it as a career. “Either way they develop a love 
of music that will last a lifetime.”

�e teachers at the school are a dedicated group of 
professionals with a passion for learning.

“�e teachers really care about the school and 
interact with the students in a meaningful way inside 
and outside of the classroom,” Huckvale noted.

Student success is a top priority for the school. A 
few of this year’s CDS graduates achieved exceptional 
outcomes. One student won the $60,000 Schulich 
Leader Scholarship. Another CDS grad was admitted 
to Johns Hopkins University in Maryland, one of 
the top medical schools in the United States, while 
another has accepted an o�er to Queen’s University 
Belfast, which o�ers direct entry into medical school. 
�ose are the kinds of accomplishments CDS helps 
students achieve.

“If you can imagine yourself there, if you can 
dream it, we want to help you get there,” says the 
director of university placement.

CDS is very involved in the community. �e 
school takes part in street festivals in Aurora and 

King City. �ey also reach out to the community by 
inviting local schools to watch plays put on by the 
students in the performing arts centre at the school 
and allow other groups to use the facility for special 
events. �e school also o�ers a summer camp featur-
ing sports, robotics and drama. While the camps are 
widely used by students at the school, they are open 
to the entire community.

“It’s a great way for families who want to get a 
�avour of what �e Country Day School has to o�er,” 
said Huckvale. “When they come here and get an 
idea of what goes on, that’s when they see what a 
really great experience children can have here.”

�roughout the academic year, CDS hosts open 
houses as an opportunity for families to come and 
experience the school �rsthand. If the dates aren’t 
convenient, interested families are invited to call and 
schedule an individual tour of the school.

The Country Day School – Education with Balance
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Canadian Olympian David Marcus of  
Campbellville scored victory in his first 
competition on Canadian soil this season, 
winning the Grand Prix at CDI-W Corner-
Stone Spring Into Dressage.

The official test event for the 2015 Pan 
American Games, CDI-W CornerStone 
Spring Into Dressage was held over the 
weekend at Caledon Equestrian Park in 
Palgrave.

Marcus and his 2012 Olympic mount 
Chrevi’s Capital topped a starting field of  
14 entries to win the $5,000 Grand Prix, 
presented by Butternut Ridge, with a 
score of  69.98 per cent. Close behind was 
fellow Canadian Megan Lane, who scored 
69.90 per cent to place second riding Car-
avella.

In addition to winning, Marcus also ful-
filled the Canadian selection criteria for 
the upcoming Alltech FEI World Equestri-
an Games (WEG) to be held in Normandy, 
France, at the end of  August. Riders need-
ed to achieve four scores in excess of  68 
per cent in the Grand Prix in CDI competi-
tion, one of  which must have been in May 
or June this year. With their respective 
scores, Marcus and Lane have become the 
first two Canadian athletes to successfully 
fulfill the criteria.

“It was a great day for us,” said Mar-
cus, whose mount, Chrevi’s Capital, is a 

14-year-old Danish Warmblood gelding 
owned by Deborah Miculinic Kinzinger of  
Butternut Ridge. “I have been concentrat-
ing on preparing the Grand Prix coming 
into this competition. For us, this Grand 
Prix score was an important part of  ful-
filling the final phase of  our WEG criteria, 
so that has been a real focus and I’m really 
pleased with how it went.”

“I couldn’t have asked for more than 
what Capital produced yesterday,” he add-
ed. “I thought that Capital and I put in a 
clean, harmonious, correct, powerful test, 
and that is exactly what I was looking for.”

“This puts us one step closer to repre-
senting Canada at WEG, and I am very 
excited about that,” Marcus observed. “It 
was also the first competition that Butter-
nut Ridge has sponsored. I want to sin-
cerely thank my owner, Deborah, not only 
for her support of  me and her horses that 
I ride, but of  this class as well.”

A stone bruise resulting from a rock be-
coming wedged in Chrevi’s Capital’s shoe 
prevented the pair from competing in the 
$12,000 Grand Prix Freestyle, presented by 
Butternut Ridge.

“Coming off  our success in the grand 
prix, I was really looking forward to com-
peting in the Freestyle, especially as it’s 
an incredible show and the competition 
was being sponsored by Deborah’s own 

Butternut Ridge,” said a disappointed 
Marcus. “The good news is that it’s very 
minor, and Capital will be completely fine. 
That’s life with horses”

Marcus, 33, has enjoyed a meteoric rise 
to the upper echelons of  dressage sport 
since making his debut at the Olympic-lev-
el of  grand prix at the beginning of  2012. 
Six months later, he found himself  com-
peting at the 2012 London Olympics and, 
in 2013, topped the North American World 
Cup League. Now, he’s on track to compete 
at the 2014 Alltech FEI World Equestrian 
Games.

“The next step on our journey is to head 
to Europe at the beginning of  July where 
we plan to compete at the prestigious 
CHIO Aachen in Germany,” explained 
Marcus.

Marcus also has a view to compet-
ing in next year’s Pan American Games. 
Competing in the Pan Am test event gave 
Marcus an opportunity to experience the 
newly rebuilt Palgrave venue one year in 
advance.

“I think what they’ve done so far is tru-
ly world-class,” praised Marcus, who oper-
ates David Marcus Dressage, a full-service 
training facility, in Campbellville. “The 
footing that they’ve installed in the com-
petition arena is second to none. I can’t 
wait to see what the next phase will be, as 

the Pan Am Games are definitely one of  
my competition goals.”

Marcus also brought his developing 
mount Don Altena to compete in the FEI 
Six-Year-Old division over the weekend, 
marking the horse’s first CDI-sanctioned 
competition and only the third competi-
tion of  his career.

“Don Altena is going to be a very inter-
esting grand prix horse for the future,” 
said Marcus of  the six-year-old Dutch 
Warmblood gelding, also owned by Micul-
nic Kinzinger. “The Six-Year-Old classes 
are a nice way to get experience for him, 
at a level he is comfortable competing at, 
against horses his own age. I was very 
pleased with his result in the FEI Six-
Year-Old Final, where we scored over 72 
per cent. Overall, he was exactly the same 
in the competition ring as he is at home, 
and I think that’s a very important trait 
that will serve him well in the future.”

Marcus also coached several other com-
petitors to success at the event including 
Maya Markowski who rode two horses in 
the CDI Small Tour division and Sarah 
Pfaff  who had two horses in the Nation-
al Small Tour division. Marcus’s partner, 
Nicholas Fyffe of  Australia, also compet-
ed at Fourth Level, enjoying a win with 
Faisan AT.

David Marcus claims CDI-W CornerStone Grand Prix

Community invited to comment
on the park in Nobleton

Have you and your family ever had the chance to help design a community park?  
Did you know that a new community park will be created in Nobleton – one that is 
primarily for the village but, of  course, for all township residents?

Bring your family and come to the very first planning meeting on Monday, June 
16 at 7 p.m. in the Nobleton arena and share your ideas.  

What would you and your family like to include? What cool, fun, safe and en-
tirely accessible features should be built? How should the park support toddlers, 
children, teens, adults and seniors, those with disabilities, mobility and develop-
mental issues?

Should it have big swings, slides of  many sizes and a sand box?  What about an 
accessible wooden castle or a pirate ship?  Should it have an old fashioned play-
ground with metal jungle gyms? What about climbing walls, teeter-totters, climb-
ing structures, small shelters, a low level rope course, a tire complex, logs and 
stumps, a splash pad, a swinging rope bridge, tunnels or even a zip line?

How could we re-use big limbs, trunks and stumps left over from the ice storm 
damage? Which local contractors and nurseries, community groups and the folks 
on your street could pitch in to help create a natural wonderland?

What about a native garden with tall grasses in which to hide? Why not plant a 
butterfly garden so your children can watch eggs grow into caterpillars, cocoons 
and magnificent monarch butterflies?  How about installing turtle islands in the 
ponds so that native turtles have a safe place to sun? A viewing deck by the pond? 
Nesting boxes for any number of  birds and some bat boxes?  What else can we do to 
enhance the habitat for our animal neighbours? How could we best use the mature 
trees and shrubs in the area?

What things will engage pre-teens and our active teenagers?
What new playing field might King need? A cricket pitch, soccer field, horseshoe 

pit or maybe places for croquet, grass volleyball courts, basketball, shuffleboard, 
lawn bowling, a disc golf  course?  How about a big open space for tag, Frisbees, 
kites, general play and practicing Tai Chi and yoga?

What things could seniors use and enjoy? Why not a walking trail with natu-
ral fitness structures along the way? Fitness structures especially designed for 
seniors?  Should we consider an open performance area with seating on a hillside 
or even a bandshell?  Could our park host festivals? Will some seniors come out 
and share their ideas?

Of  course, residents need to be realistic about using our limited resources re-
sponsibly.  But we all have a unique opportunity right now to share our ideas about 
what an amazing community park could be if  we all work together to make it hap-
pen. How can we design a fun place to get together, enjoy the outdoors and cele-
brate family, nature, fitness and our community? 

If  all of  us help to design it, will the community then help to build it, use it and 
come to treasure it? Come on June 16 and make a difference in our village and for 
all of  King.

Lions raise $20,000 at golf tournament
The Nobleton Lions Club held their 

third annual golf  tournament fundrais-
er at Nobleton Lakes Golf  Club Sunday.

Despite a bit of  rain, 132 golfers head-
ed out on the greens for a round.

The first place men’s was a foursome 
of  Bill Docherty, Wayne Crawford, Mike 
Jackson and Gary Crawford.

The first place Mixed was Brad Mey-
ers, Brad Weir, Scott Feaver and Tracey 
True.

The first place Ladies was Sharon 
Boynton, Sonya Boyd, Kimmie Hennicle 
and Mary Sisco.

After the golf, participants were in-
vited back to the club house for a BBQ 
chicken dinner, a live auction and many 
other prizes.

The tournament raised over $20,000, 
which the Lions will put back into the 
community through a variety of  local 
causes and charities.


















